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The existence of bubble interferes with the economy significantly. We try to 
study the special cause of bubble in China to give advices to comprehensively control 
the bubble in stock and real estate market. Different from previous research 
perspectives, which herd behavior under unsymmetrical information causes bubble, I 
study the relationship between information uncertainty and bubble based on theory of 
heterogeneous belief.   
We utilize data of companies listing in the Shenzhen Stock Exchange between 
2005 and 2007. In addition, we take robust test on data of companies listed in 2007. 
For example, we probe into the relationship between information uncertainty and 
bubble level and verify the transmission mechanism that information uncertainty 
causes different bubble levels. According to the investigation methods from home and 
abroad, we take company scale, analyst coverage, and analyst dispersion as proxy 
indicators, P/E ratio and cumulative return as metrics of bubble, and turnover rate as 
proxy variable of heterogeneous beliefs. We get following conclusions though 
empirical research: (1) greater information uncertainty produces greater bubble, (2) 
greater information uncertainty causes higher heterogeneous belief, (3) higher 
heterogeneous belief causes higher bubble, (4) improving information disclosure 
quality will reduce information uncertainty level. In conclusion, in Chinese stock 
market, heterogeneous belief is one of the most important causes of bubble and 
information uncertainty exerts influence on heterogeneous belief greatly, so the 
company with higher information uncertainty shows higher bubble level.  
This paper is constituted by six chapters. The first chapter introduces research 
background, significance, the frame of research, and the creativity of this paper. The 
second chapter introduce the theory of formation mechanism of bubble, we will 
introduce from the macro, behavioral finance and heterogeneous belief point. The 















including concept of information uncertainty, the effect of information uncertainty on 
rational and irrational investors. The fourth chapter is the research designs, including 
research hypothesis, key variables selection, model design, and the sample sources. 
The fifth chapter is the empirical results of this research. Finally, last chapter 
summarizes the conclusions and implications of the paper. 
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2005-2007 年的中国市场，尤其是 2007 年的中国股市，股票上升的速度及上升的
幅度远远超过了经典理论可以解释的范围。即使没有信息的出现，价格也呈不断
上升之势，投资者基于投机而持有金融资产，经济学家将这种现象称为泡沫。 
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图 1-2 深圳证券交易所成交笔数图 
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